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Launch of the SKF Pre-mounted wheel bearing solution!

New to SKF range: Pre-mounted wheel bearing solution!

VAG Group and more cars (check latest E-catalogues for detailed information)

Save time by using the SKF Pre-mounted Wheel bearing solution!

SKF has launched the pre-assembled wheel bearing kits with the flange already mounted

on the bearing. This provides mechanics a faster repair solution as components are

already assembled, allowing below advantages:

- Avoid bearing failures due to mounting issues

- Reduce fitting time and potential issues, as all parts are renewed

- No specific tool is needed!

Save up to 50% of labour time with SKF Pre-mounted wheel bearing solution!

VKBA 6649                                             VKBA 6649 F

OE/SKF standard wheel bearing           SKF Pre-mounted wheel bearing

SKF will always propose both standard & pre-mounted solution on the Aftermarket!



Save time with SKF Pre-mounted wheel bearing solution!

Click here to watch SKF technical videos on Pre-mounted 

wheel bearing on Youtube!
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The pre-mounted wheel bearings with flange enables quick one-piece exchange 
procedures, ensuring easier and faster replacement and eliminating all mounting issues.

- NO need to remove the flange

- NO need to remove the inner ring from the flange

- NO need to inspect and clean the flange

- NO need to press the flange into the new bearing

Just install the SKF complete wheel ready for mounting!  

x

Save on average up to 50% of labour time 

with SKF Pre-mounted wheel bearing kits!

VKBA 6649 F ➔ Pre-mounted wheel bearing with flange 

VKBA 6649    ➔ Loose wheel bearing

https://youtu.be/Xbkd4TU7o-A
https://youtu.be/Xbkd4TU7o-A

